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HEADLINE: BARNES INDICTED; 
PATERSON MAYOR ACCUSED OF SHAKING DOWN 
CONTRACTORS 
BYLINE: MICHAEL CASEY, Staff Writer 
BODY: 
Marty Barnes, the eloquent activist who made history as Paterson’s first African-
American mayor, was charged by federal prosecutors Thursday with shaking down city 
contractors for tens of thousands of dollars^ worth of gifts, including a swimming pool, 
trips abroad, and female companionship. 
The 40-count indictment charges that six contractors—some with millions of dollars 
worth of city business—put new furniture in Barnes’ house, designer suits in his closet, 
and sent him, his wife, or his two girlfriends to Aruba, Rio, the Kentucky Derby, and a 
castle in England. 
It also charges that the 53-year-old Barnes used $42,000 in campaign funds to pay for a 
girlfriend’s job, and then hid his actions by failing to file campaign reports or filing false 
financial disclosure forms, lying to the City Council, and pressing supporters to lie on his 
behalf. 
Barnes denied any wrongdoing and vowed to fight the allegations. 
The U.S. Attorney’s Office portrayed Barnes as greedy and corrupt. 
“Starting from almost Day One of his time in office, Mayor Barnes betrayed the public 
trust for his own financial enrichment and personal gratification,” U.S. Attorney 
Christopher J. Christie said. 
“The fact of the matter is pretty simple,” he continued. “You could not get work in the 
city of Paterson unless you joined what the mayor called the Barnes team.  The price of 
membership on this team was cash, trips for Mr. Barnes and his wife, trips for Mr. Barnes 
and his girlfriends, and trips for Mr. Barnes by himself, where he then would have 
contractors pay for female companions once he arrived in his destination. “  
Barnes faces up to 20 years in prison and a fine of $250,000 or twice his gain, or twice 
the loss to the victim, if convicted of the most serious charge, extorting $5,000 from a 
contractor.  The other charges include fraud, filing false tax returns, and lying to federal 
agents. 



When word of the indictment hit City Hall early Thursday afternoon Barnes, who has 
announced plans to run for reelection in May, was performing a wedding. 
A spokesman said Barnes would make no public statement, but around 5 p.m.  Barnes 
emerged from his office to a sea of television cameras and news reporters.  He insisted, as 
he has since the 2 ½-year investigation began, that he had done nothing wrong and would 
be exonerated. 
“We’re going to stand up, and we’re going to fight for our rights,” he said.  “I know we 
haven’t done anything wrong. . . .  People are intelligent.  People aren’t ignorant. . . . We 
know we haven’t done anything.  An indictment is an indictment.  You can indict a ham 
sandwich. “  
Barnes is the second big-city mayor in New Jersey to be indicted in recent years.  Milton 
Milan was mayor of Camden until he was convicted in December 2000 of corruption.  He 
was sentenced to seven years and three months in prison. 
If convicted, Barnes would be the second government figure and the fourth person found 
guilty in connection with the 2 ½-year Paterson investigation. 
Last year, the city’s former engineer, Nicholas Giella, pleaded guilty to accepting a 
vacation from United Gunite Construction Inc. of Irvington. 
Two executives from the company, Jerry Free and W. Steven Carroll, pleaded guilty to 
providing a city official, presumed to be Barnes, with gifts in exchange for work. 
Barnes is scheduled to be arraigned at 10:30 a.m. Monday before U.S. District Judge 
William G. Bassler.  He remains free, and Carbone said prosecutors would consent to 
bail. 
Barnes’ lawyer, Jack Arsenault, said the mayor will fight the charges, and he suggested 
that the government has a weak cased dependent on Free—whom he described as a con 
man and convicted felon.  The city’s spokesman, Bob Grant, went further, suggesting that 
race played a part in the indictment. 
Prosecutors called such accusations irresponsible, citing earlier prosecutions of 
politicians and officials in Passaic County for corruption— including convictions of 
County Republican Chairman Peter Murphy, County Administrator Nicola DiDonna, and 
other officials—all of whom are white. 
“The indictment has nothing to do with race,” Christie said.  “It has to do with conduct 
that was reprehensible, illegal, and violates the public trust. “ The indictment does not 
name the contractors or the girlfriends. 
But a comparison of the United Gunite pleas and the Barnes indictment shows striking 
similarity.  Free could prove to be a star witness. 
United Gunite has had an emergency contract to repair the city’s largest sewers since 
1988 -- before Barnes became mayor—and has made $16.8 million from the city since 
1994.  Free and his company have been regular contributors to Barnes and his campaigns, 
giving him the most money, $32,000. 
United Gunite maintained a lucrative, no-bid sewer contract that The Record found cost 
more than other cities, such as Elizabeth, were paying for the same kind of work. 



Free said in court documents that he found many ways to subvert the bidding process, 
including getting projects designated as emergency repairs and getting overall 
maintenance contracts that allowed the company to repair sewers on an ongoing basis 
without the need for bidding each job. 
Free has been the liaison in Paterson for United Gunite dating back to the early 1990s.  In 
his plea, Free admitted giving gifts to an unnamed municipal official in exchange for 
lucrative contracts. 
The plea deals of the two United Gunite executives bear striking similarities to the Barnes 
indictment.  Many of the gifts Gunite acknowledged providing to Barnes are the same as 
those listed in the indictment as provided by “a gunite contractor. “  
The relationship between “a gunite contractor” and Barnes started in 1997 and lasted 
until February 2000, the indictment says. The contractor allegedly painted Barnes^ Ridge 
Terrace house, put in a swimming pool complete with a custom waterfall, and bought him 
three suits worth $1,500, and home furnishings worth $5,000. 
The contractor also allegedly paid for 14 trips, including one to Rio de Janeiro, where 
Barnes was put up at the Hotel InterContinental for $1,041 and provided with several 
Brazilian woman “to act as companions. “ On another occasion, the indictment says, the 
contractor paid for a three-day, all-expenses-paid trip for Barnes to the Kentucky Derby, 
and another trip for Barnes and his wife to stay at Thornbury Castle in Bristol, England. 
In exchange, the indictment says, the gunite contractor turned to Barnes for help.  On Jan. 
13, 2000, the contractor allegedly called the mayor and explained that “he was strapped 
for work. “ He requested that Barnes “shake loose” about a third of approximately 
$300,000 worth of work that needed to be done at a particular city location, according to 
the indictment, and Barnes said he would help the contractor. 
Another contractor gave Barnes $5,000 to help facilitate a development deal, a second 
paid for a trip to Washington, D.C., and a third agreed to get a girlfriend a no-show job, 
the indictment said. 
Barnes also is accused of billing the city for a trip paid for by a vendor and filing false 
income tax returns that didn’t include the gifts from contractors.  The indictment also 
accuses him of accepting a $29,000 federal housing loan without making the required 
improvements to one of his properties. 
Barnes is also accused of witness tampering by coaching the principal of a contracting 
firm on how to lie to the FBI.  That conversation, in his City Hall office, was secretly 
tape-recorded by the contractor, who was cooperating with authorities, the indictment 
said. 
As the news of the indictment rippled across the city, supporters said it was hard to 
fathom how Barnes, long a wily survivor on the city’s political scene, could be facing 
time behind bars. 
They said he had survived heartache before—political defeats, tax problems, and the 
illness of his wife—and rebounded to become mayor. 



He seemed on his way to establishing himself as a hero in the black community and also 
a political force with his 1997 election and then his unprecedented race in 1998 in which 
he ran unopposed. 
But since then, Barnes has squandered much of his political capital on a long-running 
battle with the City Council and now the indictment. 
“It has been difficult and a strain on everyone,” said Elease Evans, a Barnes supporter 
and former president of the Paterson branch of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People.  “People have been praying that this day would not 
come about.  Now that it has, we don’t need to become judge and jury. “  
Evans, who has known Barnes for more than 20 years, said the mayor won’t relinquish 
his job without a fight.  She insisted that he would continue in office, run for reelection, 
and probably win in May. 
“The mayor is very strong,” she said.  “Sometimes people surrender to let things heal.  
He will stay in the race. “  
That scenario is entirely possible, because state law allows for Barnes to remain in office 
and even run as an indicted mayor.  The trial, considering the Milan case, could take 
months.  If he is convicted, the state could then seek a court order to remove him.  If he is 
removed, the City Council would have to appoint a replacement. 
Still, some Patersonians were not so concerned with the impending election.  They were 
just worried about what this indictment does to the city’s battered image. 
“My poor Paterson doesn’t need another problem,” said Lawrence “Pat” Kramer, a 
former mayor.  “Our Paterson has got lots of problems.  It doesn’t do it any good to have 
this kind of thing happen to its mayors. 
It’s another punch in the eye for Paterson. “ Staff Writers John Chadwick and Scott 
Fallon contributed to this story. 
Staff Writer Michael Casey’s e-mail address is casey(at)northjersey.com (SIDEBAR) 

PROSECUTORS LIST 40 CHARGES 
In a 40-count indictment, federal prosecutors said Paterson Mayor Marty Barnes 
participated in an array of fraud and misconduct in abusing his office for personal gain.  
The indictment alleges that Barnes: [BOX] Skimmed $20,000 in campaign funds to pay 
for his girlfriend’s personal expenses. 
[BOX] Got a girlfriend a “no show” job with a city contractor at an annual salary of 
$42,000. 
[BOX] Received cash payments and gifts from city contractors, including a swimming 
pool with a waterfall, $5,000 worth of home furnishings, and designer suits. 
[BOX] Took foreign and domestic pleasure trips, paid for by contractors, with his wife, 
his girlfriends, and paid “female companions. “ Those trips included a six-day stay Rio de 
Janeiro and jaunts to the Kentucky Derby, Opryland, Aruba, and England. 
[BOX] Fraudulently sought federal funds for rehabilitation of rental properties he owned 
in the city. 



[BOX] Submitted false tax returns. 


